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The gazebo was quiet. Two people sitting opposite each other were eating quietly as the candles 

continued burning, giving a warm, romantic light. 

Zaki was focused on the food but he obviously looked like he was thinking deeply about something 

serious. He didn’t even notice that the girl across him wasn’t eating at all since her gaze was completely 

focused on him, as if he was the most delicious food she wanted to eat. 

Hinari felt that this gazebo was floating above the clouds. The sight of the beautiful man before her was 

just too distracting that she just couldn’t take her eyes off him. It seemed like even the most delicious 

food in the universe would not be able to lure her gaze away from this beauty of hers for even a second. 

She was just so hopeless when it came to this man and to her, it was not a bad thing. She wanted to just 

pour her everything to him while she could and she felt like she wouldn’t ever regret it, even if one day 

she would be left with nothing for herself. 

Ahh... he’s tensing up. How cute! 

As she watched him, Hinari noticed that Zaki seemed to be tensing up and the sight of him like that was 

too cute for her. She even imagined him in his chibi version, quietly chewing as he held a fork and table 

knife, making Hinari want to just roll over the floor and die from an overdose of too much beauty and 

cuteness. 

Too cute!!! Blood is going to gush out of my nose!! Ahh... my poor heart... Is my beauty thinking about 

something? Wait... is he doing some sort of simulation about the words he will tell me after this? Fufu... 

I think so. Ahh... What to do?! I’m getting too excited! What if I faint? No!! Hinari, such disaster 

absolutely cannot happen. Not on this very fated night! Never!! 

Hinari’s elbows were on the table and her face was resting on her palms. Stars and blooming flowers 

were all around her and she looked as if she was already savoring the most delicious food through her 

eyes. She even started giggling to herself and her cute chuckles caused Zaki to snap out of his seemingly 

deep meditation. 

He finally raised his face and when he saw Hinari looking at him with a wide smile on her face, he felt his 

face burning again. However, when he saw that her food hadn’t been touched at all, his brows knotted. 

"Hinari, why are you not eating? You don’t like the food?" he asked and Hinari simply shook her head, 

without changing her position. 

"It’s not because I don’t like the food, it’s just that... there’s a delicious someone snatching away my 

appetite." She replied as she continued smiling, causing Zaki to fall speechless for a moment. Delicious 

someone? What is she... t-this girl... 

Zaki was flustered but gladly, he still managed to speak normally. "You have to eat. You can’t faint 

again." He said when Hinari suddenly pouted. 

"Beauty, what should I do?" she whined and her eyes turned watery as if she suddenly turned into a 

puppy as she continued. "All I want to eat right now is the delicious you." 



Upon hearing her words, Zaki who was sipping his wine choked. Cough, cough, cough! Hinari... are you 

trying to kill me?! 

As Zaki was coughing, Hinari noisily stood up to help him when Zaki quickly stretched out his hand to 

stop her. 

"I’m fine." He said as he covered his mouth with the back of his hand while Hinari stood there with a 

worried look. 

"Are you sure?" she asked and after Zaki wiped his mouth with his handkerchief, his veins popped. 

"I am sure, so go back to your seat now." He said and thankfully, the girl finally listened. "Also, behave 

and refrain from saying such things, at least for tonight, or you’ll end up killing me before I can even 

begin my speech." He continued and Hinari’s expression immediately changed. She gasped in 

astonishment before she nodded like a rattle as she gestured to him that her mouth was now zipped. 

Sigh... this girl... 

"Good. Okay, eat now." Zaki then spoke again but the girl simply opened her mouth. 

"Ahhh." She uttered, gesturing the man to feed her, making Zaki once again speechless. The man stared 

at her for a moment but the instant his eyes fell on her opened mouth, he gave in and scooped a 

spoonful of food and slowly fed her, causing Hinari’s face to immediately shine in great delight. 

 


